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Bridge St, Trim, Ireland

+353469483868,+353469483873 - http://www.wau.ie/

A comprehensive menu of Wau Asian Cuisine from Trim covering all 17 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Wau Asian Cuisine:
Excellent food, great menu, fantastic service. All in all a great experience. I would highly recommend this

restaurant. The Thai green curry with fillet of beef was delicious. read more. You can use the WLAN of the place
free of charge, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like

about Wau Asian Cuisine:
First time in wau's in Trim, we used to always to go Ardee wau's so we were so excited! But what followed was

not a very pleasant experience, when entering the door with our 2 children, we were asked to step back out and
a girl opened a pigeon hole hatch to pointed at us to santistise our hands! Which we had already done! And then

took us into the restaurant! When we were seated and yes while they were attentive, we... read more. In Trim,
traditional dishes are prepared in the kitchen of Wau Asian Cuisine with typical Asian spices tasty, and you may
look forward to the tasty typical seafood cuisine. Even the versatile, scrumptious Chinese cuisine is very popular
among customers, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic

drinks.
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Soup�
MENUDO

Main�
FILLET

�tra�
GINGER

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

Chicke�
CRISPY CHICKEN

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Kalare� Flamin� Wo�
THAI GREEN CURRY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Mai� course�
RIBS

SUSHI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
TOFU

DUCK

BEEF

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 17:00 -23:00
Tuesday 17:00 -23:00
Wednesday 17:00 -23:00
Thursday 17:00 -23:00
Friday 12:30 -14:00 17:00 -00:00
Saturday 17:00 -00:00
Sunday 13:30 -23:00
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